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DID NOT SEE ***blidy is friend of Good 
Government

THE TITANIC ’PHONED his speech

Mr. Borden, at Hot Springs, 
Addresses Associated Press in 
New M-Was feature of 
Annual function.

Wireless Man 
$500 for Account 

Of Disaster
MARCONI ON STAND

Inventor of System Mystified 
by Messages Purporting to 
Bear Signature and Permitt- 

qjl ing Men to Sell News.

American Presbyterian Church 
Crowded by Friends and 

Admirers. SIEIIIS OFI
Prominent Men in All Walks of 

Life Hear Touching Music 
and Feeling References to 

Deceased.

v'ii
-

Dr. Quitzman’s Story Was 
Based on Information of 

Stewards.

Lords Find Objections to the 

American Senate Inves

tigation.
mm Montreal, April 2».—It was ft sol 

onvl deeply Impressive moment
at the memorial service to the late
c. m. na>» today, when the congre- Came on Deck About Daybreak
Ration rose and stood with bowed 
heads In silent tribute to the dead

' ;

Jeopardizes Status of Mercan
tile Marine in Event of War 
and Establishes a Danger

ous Precedent.

After Liner Sank—Will Tes
tify Before Committee in 

Washington.

I railway chief.
But a moment before there had 

been floating from the organ, like 
faint echoes from the far off disaster, 
the strains of the hymn. “Nearer My 
Clod to Thee,” softly played, and pain 
fully reminiscent of the noble bund 
of musicians who stood on the decks 
of the Titanic and played this very 
tune as the great ship slowly sank to 

* her doom.
instructed Not only did this Incident add to 

the solemnity or the service, but 
1. Whether or not the TtRiilc was ‘here was also ‘he thought that at

I,,, blll., ~ the same testant I he congregation
L\ What itiecam Ions Its -rommim- ««. every wheel oa the^ Grand 

(1er took to Inform himself of*he prox- Trunk s>'s,<‘m hi < amida and the
lmltv of iceberg» “ United Slates was stopped, every tool

îty wnàrvTOv Islon was mile in the hi, every workshop of the company 
„■ Tl , r laid down, every ship on the Great

i Whether nr not drill, àad been l-akcs ond on the 1’aelHc connected 
' ivnethe.r oi ,,ot drills ■aon . 1,,, company slowed down, and!X?s nt °* eri e every1 employee of .he company in

boala at nea. fat-tula. the United Stales. Great
... \\helher the officers wndmn ,1 standing wills bowed head

°?,m V eil’ ,r y W * iTan orgtohted silence as a tribute
.. , . t«, the great man who had been their

,„h\t srr o\ iviM Efend who 1,1,11 son-,o a i,ero'"either by federal or mternSlonal re- ' JJh|| America»! Preabyterlau churcii
gumtion. lnl<,PnM«So| track- where the service was held, had been

Whether au internatWtal tra tlie cf worship of Mr. Hays ev
n.,Sllwtev since he had come to Montreal. To

northeantei 1> -point, who^^^RathOFty . Mtu ti»eie flo< ked scores of the
tîken bv îitr^Mlaï.u!6 lt-adln/citl/c-md of the Dominion, fa

the federal government looking lo lie j1," gmentutenl! !he ,-upl-
Iernatlqnal control of radiograph u u| ant| Bome uf the fading titles of 
comnmult atlon. fhp 1>omtnlt>n beads of great railways

and the chiefs of uumeious great rail 
wav departments. Kvery official who 
could be spared on the Grand Trunk 
system was in the church, and scores 
of the members or the headquarters'
it&ffHMHHHHHflHHHHpflHMfll
ground floor of the church was tilled 
with black coated men, among whom 
many famous figures could be recog 
ni zed. The galleries were tilled by a 
general assembly of citizens, compris
ing several hundreds of ladle 
were unable to gain admittance.

Rev. Dr. Barclay offered tip a beau 
tlful and touching prayer, and Yen. 
Archdeacon Kerr, D. D„ read the 
5J9th Psalm. “I said I will take heed 
unto my ways." Then 
"Nearer My God to Thee," was sung.

There were three addresses— the 
flrst by Rev. Dr. T. 8. Mac Williams, 
the predecessor of Dr. Johnston at 
the American Presbyterian church ; 
the second by Principal Peterson, of 
McGill University, and the third by 
Rev. Dr. Johnston.

London, April 26.—The widespread 
respect for the late <’. M. Hays and 
general sympathy with his widow and 
daughter, were shown at the impres
sive memorial service held this af
ternoon at the Church of Saint Kd- 
mund the King Martyr.

The church was crowded with an 
influential congregation including Earl 
Grey, the Hon. W. 8. Fielding, W. L. 
Griffiths, representing the t'auadlan 
government; Ixird VV'elby, Sir Felix 
Schuster, Sir Thomas Skinner and G.l 
McLaren Brown, representing the Can- 

ian Pacific Railway; Sir William 
White, the great naval constructor; 
Sir Henry Jackson. Alfred Smlthers. 
chairman of Grand Trunk Railway ; >\ 
<;. Suiter, the European manager, and 
Mr. Norman, the secretary, 
full financial and traffic sta 
Grand Trunk; Alderman und Sheriff

hundred bodies that the MacKay-Ben- l^representli'ig '^'tl,Tliaukllof'n.\U)nl 
ne» has, hut arrangements may be ”^imk|lu Jonea representing the 
made in the meantime to provide Ibis. ' pk commeree: Sir Kdward
The White Star Une agents believe "J“* . .. <. chlpman,
that the MarKay-Bennett sailed for u“'. L|. u,d representatives of
Halifax this afternoop ^Ki^er "'rther'n ^llway. the
due late on Saturday. It Is thooght A„u|l ifie Salvation Army, the
that the Minin is now in wireless .miiuldson Line and nianv others, eoramunh-atiou with the MacKay-Ben- ll0K*w i.on.loit. <'unit . April ». -Mem- 
ne"- orlal set vives foi the late Charles M

I lu vs, president of the Grand Trunk 
Raihoad. who died. at the Titanic.

don at the t'entrai Vermont wharf, 
this forenoon. For five minutes pre
ceding the services, the congregati 
remained in silence, while activities on 
the -system ceased. A part of the mem
orial was the scattering of flowers on 

! life bosom of the Thames river as on 
the grave of Mr. Hays. Several hun- 

I died persons attended the services.

MINING EXCM 
ms TRIBUTE TO 

MEMORY OF BOSS

New York, April 26—The annual 
banquet of the Associated Press waa 1 
held tonight, attended by many not, | 
able men from all parts of the coun- - 
try. The feature of the occasion 
was an address given hy Hon. Roberto 
l.ulrd Borden, Premier of Canada, 

the long distance telephone.
Premier Borden, of Canada, spok* 

the long distance telephone from

Washington, D. 0.. April 26.—To 
learn why a nearby steamer did not 
offer aid to the sinking Titanic and to 
fix the exact hour at which the lost 
liner was warned that she was in the 
vicinity of dangerous Ice, Senator Wm.
Alden Smith, chairman of the senate 
committee Investigating the disaster, 
todav summoned three important wlt- 

They are J. P. Moore, captain 
of the steamer Mount Temple, which 
passed within a shorf distance of the 
Titanic when she was in an extremely 
had plight, and the captain and wire-
leas operator of the liner Californian non
which sent the warning. All will be was that I he steamship tompany con- 
put on the etpnil tomorrow.Summonaes j cerned was not altogether Britten, oui 
were issued for the master and opera-1 partly American. If that were so it 
tor of the Californian, while the an- would obviously create a very extra- 
nouncement that Capt. Moore would ordinary situation because It struck 
appear was contained in a telegram at the root of the position of the 
from Acting Premier Foster, of Can- Mercantile marine in time of war, as 
ada. rapt. Moore’s story probably to whether the vessel belonged to a 
will be heard first, for his ship is due neutral or a belligerent, jiower. The 
to sail from St. John, N. B.. Friday, only other ground was based on the 

Virtually the entire day was given terrible loss of life. If that were glv- 
questioning G. Marconi, in- en as a reason for the inquiry at 

of the wireless telegraph, and Washington, obvidualy other nations 
whose citizens were passengers on 
board the Titanic, would be justified 
in holding similar inquiries.

Karl Stanhope said that he could 
Imagine nothing more terrible to the

Toronto, April 26.—"I only know 
from hearsay what transpired pre
vious to my being awakened, but 1 
prefer to say nothing more until 1 
testify before the senate committee 
at Washington,'’ was the reply of 
Dr. Qultzman this morning when over
questioned as to his opinion of the |jol springs. Va. He spoke pn> the 
statement of Captain Moore of the |>onslbmtv aml opportunities ofl V 
Mount Temple regarding that steam responsioimy ami unn 
er's position when the Titanic sau.1*the uncorrupted press, and expressed 
on the morning of April 16th. “I am the hope that Great Britain and Am- - 
going to Washington tonigETt.” erica would always unite in a com- j

,swer to further questions he 0 aUaln lhe highest/
‘ I retired about nine oclock „standards of civilization.

His speech in purC follows:
"At the conclusion of. a delightful 

holiday among the picturesque and j 
hills of Virginia. 1 esteem lc

■eric

Orq-v+uaja-
London, April 26.—The House of 

Lords took Its turn this evening Ir. 
questioning the government on the 
subject ol the senatorial inquiry at 
Washington Into the Titanic disaster 

Earl Stanhope remarked that the in
to have only two

h
new laws—federal and in ten 
by which ocean yteanislilp t 
be regulated In the future.

The committee has been 
to find' out:

will

quiry seemed 
grounds for justification. The first

X In an 
said :
on Sunday night. April 14th. and was 
awakened by the sudden stopping of 
the machinery of the Mount Temple.
I arose, opened the cabin door, and 
looked out. 1 saw a* couple of pas 
seugers and several stewards and 
asked them what was wrong. They 
told me ihe Titanic had struck an 
lcebe 
they 
elgnals.

•T went back to the cabin and dress 
ed, coining on deck slTortly before 
dÆybreak. I saw & tramp steamer 
about half a mile north In a field ot' 
Ice. She was cruising around, evi
dently iu an attempt to get out of the 
Ice. A Russian boat came alongside 
of us but did not give us any word. 
She made a circle around where "the 
Titanic was said to have sunk as 
well as around us.

"A little later, at. six o’clock, we 
sighted the Carpalhia southeast of us. 
We made a circle arouud what seem 
ed lo be the scene of the wreck. We 
did not see any kind of wreckage 
or bodies. At eight o'clock we got 
the general message from' the Car- 
pathla that the Titanic had struck 
an Iceberg and was at the bottom 
of the seu. Seven hundred had been 
saved, and all others on board lost, 
und that there would be no need to 
stand hy. We then continued on 
our course.

T received the following message 
from Senator Alden Smith this morn 
l,lg. u having been sent last night: 
-Come at once, as we desire your 

All expenses will be paid

r
Left to right: Top—Bourne of Ore

gon, Smith of Michigan, (chairman), 
New'ands 
mens of
Ohio, FOetoher of Florida. Bottom— 
Perkins of California.

These ore Uk* VnU*d Stale» sen
ators who constitute the committee 
ordered iu make a thoroughgoing in 
vestlgatlon of the terrible Titanic dis
aster. Under orders from the senate 
the committee Is conducting an In
quiry which is expected to unearth 
all the facts und form the baa Is of

sunny
not only a pleasure but a privilege 
to address the distinguished gather
ing which is assembled tonight at. 
the annual banquet of the Associated 
Press. That 1 am enabled to do a», 
at this great distance is a striking^ 
example of tiie wonderful triumph** 
over time and space which leave been 
achieved by human ingenuity, aud. ' * 
still within the past quarter of a cen-.^ V,
* * "During that time the development )

I progress in all tilings materia! 
been infinitely greater than those 

have been attained in any 
responding period of recorded human 
histoiv But the vast Increase oCj 
wealth has been attended with un 
enormous and alarming inequality in 

It cannot be denied

4 of Nevada, Centre—81m- 
North Caroline, Burton oiover to 

ventor
head of the company hearing his name. 
Both the Titanic anil the CarpAthia 
«ere equipped with Ihe Mareonl a|e 
paratus Harold T. Cot I am. the wire
less operator on the ("arpathla, also 

t was reexamined.
«Uffltelo Mareonl. chairman of Urn 

Marconi Company. Ltd, today told the 
senate committee Investigating the Ti 
taule disaster that he authorised the 
wireless operators of the (’arpathla 
and Titanic to. sell their story of the 
great catastrophe for publication. Mr. 
Marconi explained that in giving <on- 

for the sale of these stories, he

rg and was sinking, and that 
had seen the lights and distress

survivors than attendance at a 
at in mlrtes in different «-onntil 

Karl Stanhope feared that there 
ger of a precedent being set 
ihould some other power with 

which Great Britain's relations were 
not so friendly attempt to detain Bri 
tish citizens under similar circum
stances it might become serious.

was dan
up and s

THIS TIME IT'S 
THF SITUHUII

haï not attempted to suppress gener
al information of the wreck. Practically the whole of the

its distribution.
that this Inequality is attended will 
a certain danger or even menace t 
the existence of democratic Instill 
lions in their present form.

Kquallly of result can never be ex
pected or attained under an individ
ualistic system of national organiza
tion. inasmuch) as men differ w idely:. 
iu tlicit energies and capacities. BuS, 
no democracy is built up 
during foundation if It fails to emlo^ 
As citizens with equality of oppor- e 
tunity so far as that may be human
ly possible. The modern democracy 
is learning this lesson slowly and. 
painfully. I do not doubt that in ih«a 
eiul it will be learned thoroughly* 
Otherwise 1 would have little faith' in 

stems of

Inclusive Denial.
The inventor of the wireless denied j 

any knowledge whatever of a wireless 
message sent to the operators telling [ 
them to "keep your mouths shut ana 
"hold out for four figure®. These 
messages, one of them signed Ma* 
coni" were picked up by the Vr s 
battleship Florida, the night the t ar
pathla was coming In and forwarded 
to the secretary of the navy.

Mr. Marconi declared he i 
tborlzed tliese messages, but did give 
consent that the operators could re
ceive money.

Early In his testimony Mr. Mar 
coni told of repeated attempts he had 
made during Sunday, Monday and the 
days following the tragedy tor inform
ation. Senator Smith said to Mr. Mar-

would like to have your own best 
judgment as to whether the custom 
established by Operator Blnns in the 
Republic disaster, selling his news,and 
the privilege you gave to Cottam in 
Abe T liante disaster had anything to 
do with your failure to get this in
formation and the public being depriv
ed OB the details of this horror?

Mr. Marconi said he did not think 
eo and repeatedly Insisted lie had not 
attempted to suppress any details of 
the horror.

Senator Smith asked Mr. Marconi 
If there was any arrangement, which 
«ave an alarm on board ship when 
■ailed by wireless, tie said that ou 
the old equipment used on ships there 
was a hell arrangement which did 
not work always because It alarmed 
operators on all ships as well as the 
one called.

"Then there 
strument now?"

"No, but it may be possible to de 
vise one."

•Then unless an operator sits con
stantly with his receiver on bis head, 
the senator continued, "he would not 
get a signal?”

That is correct.”
"Then ships should have operators 

continuously on duty, you think " 
"Yes. if the wireless is to be of 

service to others, as In cases of dis 
tress.”

iIS EXPLODED 01 
FINDING OF BODY

es. Many

,Vulgar Sensation Hunters May 
Not Gaze Upon Bodies Re
covered by MacKay-Bennett 

on. Arrival at Halifax.

Passengers on Donaldson Liner 
Latest to Develop Imagina
tion—Authorities Deny the 
Statements from Toronto.

oil an en-lI
the hymn.

Remains of Honeydale Man, 
Whose Disappearance Gave 
RiSatiteve Suspicions are 

iüovered.

never au-
testlmony.
Answer.’

T have just 
take tonight’s train.”

wired him that I will
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 26.—No mere vulgar 
sightseer will be permitted to gaze on 
the Titanic dead when it arrives by the 
MacKay-Bennett probably on Saturday 
night. This will be impossible, be
cause of the fact that the militia de
partment has granted to the White 
Star Line the use of the ordnance 
property on Gun Wharf, as it is famil
iarly called, as a docking place forthe 

the occasion of

Toronto, April 25.—Another story 
corroborates the mate of the. Titanic, 
who says he saw a vessek about five 
miles away from the scene of the dis
aster, and that she came no nearer 
in response to the sinking ship’s fran
tic signals. Two men in Toronto were 
passengers on that boat, they are Kd
ward Clark,, late of Glasgow.
Grelg, of Dundee, both of these men 
are now boarding at iG Bartlett Ave. 
They came to this country in the Sat
in nia of the Donaldson Une, arriving 
in St. John, N. B., on Thursday last.

The story they tell Is that on the 
Monday of the wreck, it was common 
knowledge among the Saturula’s pas 

that the Titanic struck an

Di OU* DOT 
IDLE TO OUT

the permanence of existing sy 
governments in the Knglish speaking: 
world, no nation, however, advanced, 
in its industrialism or powerful in 
its accumulated wealth can long sur
vive the shock of time except through^ 
the strength derived from the char
acter of its people.

That strength must assuredly b* 
based upon failli and upon Ideals. Hour 
often does the voice of idealism mak«< 
itself heard above the roar of ihe mai>( 
kef place of this great western con*.

"Can faith endure that stlrtlug at«q 
m os plie re?

"Gentlemen of Hie Associated Press*- 
if there be anything of truth iu what 
I have urged. It touches none of us 
more vitally than 
are the fourth estate

___ _ Anrl, -r, —The White tile bulwark of democratic idealism.
srea^iship Olympic, the firemen Honest and hlghmlnded publicity t*, 

. , «trike vestenlay has the most faithful friend of good gov-»soend another day and eminent and there can be no effective! 
been obliged P« Wight the pas public opinion on a great continent 
nix' t off Ryde. Itio ot ^ w|lhoul ,ld ot
witTkfte‘lWgdand oilier pasllmrs u powerful. Independent and un, or. 
W The srilkenf were satisfied today ol t uple,l preee. To yon have been glv.

me slilKera „„ talents, your power I» great
the seaworthiness o:It e boas by a opportunities a» well. But
pratlL-al demonstration equally great are your reaponslbllll lee.
then demanded t a ' "sneaking lo the ore sa of both conn,
should “r ‘“"w“heW»tri£™ Irie^nmy f expr^n my Arm convie.
rema ned ahoa.d when l|on tha, ,ipon depends in large
quit the BblP; Thl. the eontp ns UlB ,,ci,tinned existence ant»
fused to do and the strikers wm meet h uf ,he ,,3ppv relations which
tomorrow morajnetoL^e whether 1 J} |ietwfM| ,hll8 sre»t republic and 
they Will rejoin the Olympic. Mean P Kmplre tn which Canada owna » 
while the company has secured ,'u0 are-, « J" ' „
men from Sheffield anil from Liverpool Pr0"“ aimgianc^ 
and Portsmouth and there is expecta- J 
lion that the steamer will sad at 8 j 
o'clock tomorrow morning.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 25.—Late on Sat

urday night the 1 SUb: of November 
last, (Tories W. Scott of Honeydale. 
was drowned from a boat lying at the 
end of the public wharf In St. Ste
phen. With his family he was return
ing from Lube»* with over $400, the 
savings from their summer’s work, in 
his pocket, 
many miles tfas searched and drag
ged over at the time, no tra»*e of 
the body was found and then the 
story of a possible murder by those 
who were with him began to be- whis
pered around and caused some un
easiness, but today 
found embedded in a 
the American side of the river at 
Demon!'s, about six miles below the 
Bi-eue of the accident, and very for
tunately all the money was found in 
the pockets.

The bod 
but It wa»
night and in the morning will 
warded to Honeydale for Interment.

i :

MacKay-Bennett on
her arrival.

No military property here is so rig
orously guarded as this. No visitors 
are allowed upon it at any time unless 
their business is known to the sen
tries and entrance to it is only ob
tainable through a narrow gate. Ap
plication for the iue of the Gun 
Wharf was made to Brigadier General 
Drury und by him referred to Ottawa 
for à final decision. This was favor- 
urubly considered.

There is no covered enclosure there 
sufficient for the disposal of the two

Spends Another Day Off Ryde 
—Additional Men Secured 
and Ship May Proceed this 

Morning.

Though the river fort

adi
iceberg In the night. Their vessel was 
Itself travelling very slowly and when 
the passengers asked why. they were 
told what had befallen the Titanic.
Greig and ( Lark did not meet the cap
tain himself or receive the reply di
rect. They heard it from second class 
passengers, and the news was in com
mon circulation throughout the ship.

The story Is that during the night 
when the passengers were all below 
decks, the Saturnlu had turned in 
her tracks and proceeded to within 
six miles of the Titanic, which could 
be plainly seen by the officers. A 
fog interrupted and the Sat urnla 
feared to approach closer, as the sea 
waa filled with Icebergs. When the 
fog cleared there were no less than 
nine of them surrounding her. The 
Saturnlu came on again very slowly 
all Monday, und after the reason was 
known there was no grumbling among 
U i passengers.

Montreal, April 26.- Referring to 
the report lo the effect that two of 
the passengers oh lhe Donaldson 
finer Saturnia. now in Toronto, say 
that this vessel was six miles from 
the Titanic when She collided with Ottawa, April 25.—According to an 

rg. The Robert Before! estimate made by officials of the im- 
Company limited, agent « of the, migration branch of the interior de
fine stale that this Is entirely incor-4 pun ment, tha immigration next year 
rent’, n* the Captain's official report will reach the total of 400,090. This 
io them shows that she was 180 mile* estimate is h»>ed on the percentage 
west of tli- Titanic*» position at the of Increase iu the year Just closed. 
Wine of the accident.

the bod 
cake of >,0 lirselve#» YOU 

Oil should bOJ' Y
and the 

IT of the
Smi

le no alarm signal in- y was badly decomposed, 
brought to St. Stephen to

\ MERITED TBIBOTE 
10 MEMORY OF THE 

LITE COIS. M. HOYS
J
f IMMIGRM IS 

LIKELY TO flEICW 
HIGHEST ME YET

held on the steamer New Ixm-

Continued on page nine.

GOMMENT WILL 
CONTRIBUTE TO TOE 

BELIEF OF VICTIMS
HEBERT COONTT 

MIN FISSES UNIT'
I

u AH Work on Grand Trunk Sus
pended for Five Minutes in 
Memory of Deceased Head 
of Line.

MINISTER WILL 
INSPECT LINES 

' IN THE DOMINION

I
I lie lcebe

I Special to The Standard.
, Moncton, April 26 - Moses Lutes. <
I well known farmer dropped dead yes. 
iierdav at the home* of Richard Hops 
' per. yin Colpttts, Albert county. Mr. 

Th» Standard i Lutes had just finished dinner, and
Ottawa April 25.- lion. Frank Coch- was talking with Councillor Sleeves, 

nine r.x;M next Wednesday for hl« I when he fell over dead. S,nt„rt 
„ . , ,, Tll„ ot ,he Intercolonial anil enough Mr. Lutes was nriuitging with
Toronto. April Ï».—The 8t»nd»nl U«|iecrioti oi , e Quebec Mr. Sleeve», who I» n Justice of the

Mining tixchnoge ceased business tor ^unrrontlnentsj rajl^nj V wm peace, in regard to the dis,mail ion
i;nectmlr,he ^tnotTÔÏVugo Ro£ b, ,w.y for ubSut a lnX and will I of h.s properly In case of dcu.lt. Mr 
f«of Ute victims of the Titanic d..-1 af.erw.tds ln»«« the “

fQttawa, April 36.—The Dominion 
government today voted a contribu 
tton of $10,000 toward the Titanic re 
lief fund. . , .

Uon. George E. Foster received 
word today that the captain of the C. 
P. R. finer Mount Temple would go 
to Washington to tell the senate com
mittee what action he took when the 
Titanic’s call for help reached the 
Mount Temple

Mr. Foster notified C-halrman Smith 
at Washington.

or the wed 
ss Alice Lnnn 

Miss Coraîï±ai.VÆ*uwC^ Xtnsif’t! Mt ÏS-SB
wheel on the system and all emploies week in the kelhotllst cLurch, Stint- groom was supported by Judson I Ain n 
«ued Lrk for aro minutes, am ell- mertteW. when Percy i:. Ilamtltm, of brolt.er of the bride. The bride wee 
eut tribute to the late C M Hays, llreentield und Mrs. Winnie K. Smith beautifully attlicd In white silk with 
LMrty’pastwnger trot tlVenrouteto Tor- ,ne. I.untt, of Summerfleld. were m, overdtes. u.»Uh. c.t swl wore . 
onto, were halted wherever (hey b*l> united In merrlnge. Itev. K. Cj. Turn- bridal '«‘l 0» *llk 
netted to be at the moment, and IS 1er performed the ceremony, the ring maid wore white brlllianteen. The 
freights between Mlmlco und York 1 set rice being used. The bridal party groom a present to the bride waa a 
w”ro held up “ the Same time. Entered the church and proceeded to beautiful gold chain and locket.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Daly Edition, By Carrier, P«r Year, $5.06 
Daly Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.60 
Semi-Wttkly Edition, By Mai, • • $1.06 
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